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The Jacksonville State University football team has officially set its entire 2020 football
schedule after finalizing a date to play against the Florida International Panthers.
JSU athletics announced today that the game has officially been set to take place on Oct.
23. The Gamecocks were slated to compete against Florida International on Sept. 3, but
after FIU postponed fall sports, the teams had to agree on a new date. The kickoff time has
not been announced.
JSU athletic director Greg Seitz said he is very happy with the way the football schedule
turned out, despite the circumstances surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Playing at home and keeping those previously scheduled games were very important to us,
and we were able to get all of those things done,” said Seitz. “To be able to add a trip to
Florida State to that schedule was really the icing on the cake and a huge game for our
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program and for Jacksonville State University. We couldn’t be happier with our four-game
fall schedule.”
The season will officially open their season against the Florida State Seminoles on Oct. 3 in
Tallahassee, Florida. This is the third meeting against these two teams on the football field.
That following weekend on Oct. 10, the Gamecocks will play at Burgess-Snow Field against
the Mercer Bears, the first meeting between these two teams. The Gamecocks will then
travel to Florence, Alabama to play the North Alabama Lions on Oct. 17.
The Gamecocks will wrap up their four game, non-conference schedule on Oct. 23 when
they travel to Miami, Florida to play the FIU Panthers. 
JSU football fans will be able to stream all four of these games. The Gamecocks’ games
against Mercer, North Alabama and Florida International will be streamed on ESPN+. The
game against Florida State will be able to be streamed on a platform that will later be
announced by the Atlantic Coast Conference.
You can also listen to these games on the Gamecock Radio Network and on WLJS 91.9 FM,
JSU’s campus radio station.
JSU also released policies regarding safety and procedures on gameday. There will be a
significant reduction in capacity and social distancing guidelines will be in place in the
stands. Fans are also required to wear a mask for the duration of the football game, except
while eating or drinking.
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Facebook was introduced to the world in February of 2004. I was about to celebrate my
second birthday, “Hey Ya!” by Outkast was at Number 1 on the Billboard charts, and the
iPhone was almost three years away. And instantly the idea from 19-year-old Harvard
sophomore, Mark Zuckerberg, was a hit but also a controversy.
It didn’t take long for Zuckerberg to be named in a lawsuit regarding the origins of
Facebook. Classmates of Zuckerberg claimed that he stole the idea of the website from
them and even hacked their competing company’s server in a sabotage attempt. That suit,
however, was never brought to an official agreement.
Fast forward to 2020 and Mark Zuckerberg is still being investigated by Federal officials
regarding the operations of Facebook, their privacy policy in particular. The social media
powerhouse has been under a microscope since it was revealed that a Russia hack during
the 2016 election reached over 126 million users. 
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Why is Facebook repeatedly involved in controversy? One simple answer, their desire for
dollars, downloads and division. 
2.7 billion. That is the number of monthly users from around the world that accessed
Facebook during the spike of COVID-19 and the George Floyd shooting. That is 2.7 billion
people that chat with their family, share their opinions, get their news, and watch
entertaining videos. How is Facebook able to keep all of these people engaged and involved
in their app? It’s a controversial system known simply as the “Algorithm.”
The Social Algorithm is the reason there is a For You Page on TikTok, A Suggestions Page
on YouTube and A Trending Tab on Twitter. This quiet and mostly uncontrolled system
uses account data (search history, likes, followers, comments, etc.) to form a list of topics
or posts that fit the user’s preference. For example, a single advertisement on Facebook can
reach 5.5 percent of users at any moment. The creators of every social media platform are
aware that their users must stay engaged to remain relevant. 
Let’s start with the main page. This is the heartbeat of Facebook and where most users
spend their time. Here you can see your friends’ posts, what they have engaged with,
several advertisements, posts from a Facebook group, and suggested friends. Sounds
simple, right? Well, not so much. Instead of seeing all of your followers’ posts in
chronological order, a user may see John Doe’s post from seven hours ago, and then Jane
Doe’s post from two days ago, followed by ten of their friend’s you may want to follow. It
seems harmless on the surface until a user finds themselves scrolling for twenty minutes
while at work. Not necessarily because a conscious decision was made, but because they
were sucked into the Social Algorithm.
The next page is the source of most Facebook controversy, and the reason I believe it is to
blame for every American issue. The Watch page. Here is where the website uses that
Algorithm to not only keep you entertained with videos, but also introduce you to the latest
news and controversy. 
I opened my Facebook app on my iPhone XR on Monday and these were the titles of the
videos on my Watch page in order as they appeared: “Maskless Woman Wants to Sue
Gelson’s Supermarkets for Enforcing Face Mask Policy”, “These people get INSTANT
KARMA!!”, “This NFL Legend’s Powerful RNC Speech Is Every Democrat’s Nightmare”,
“20 Disney Moments That Flew Over Your Head As A Kid” and “How Maps Teach Racism
In School”. 
I’m speechless, honestly. Facebook has used its Social Algorithm to bring controversy to
every aspect of my life. School, sports, Disney Movies, and supermarkets are all things that
I don’t agree with anymore. Not because of a science article on the internet or a podcast I
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listened to, but because of a three-minute video on a social media website. Those were not
even the biggest aspects of my life such as certain political propaganda, Black Lives Matter,
or my daily habits. 
What is the result of watching those videos? Word of mouth. After watching those videos I
am liable to voice my opinion on Facebook to all of my friends. The result of that is an
argument in the comments section, which leads to a repost with a sarcastic comment, that
person’s friend voicing their opinion on the issue, and on and on. 
This is the heart of division in America. It isn’t looting in the streets, or a certain political
agenda. It’s Facebook and it needs to spark hatred inside of every American. “Cancel
culture” was ignited on Facebook, but it should’ve been the first to go. There would not be
a mask argument, a George Floyd’s death justification, a Donald Trump presidency or a
social media addiction. 
I hear all of my elders say that post-9/11 America is different from the old way of thinking.




OPINION: Party scene surrounding JSU ‘isn’t regularly
active’
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/opinion-party-scene-surrounding-jsu-isnt-regularly-active/
Ashley Phillips, Copy Editor
One recent Saturday evening, Brother’s Bar in Jacksonville settled in for a quiet night
despite the usual healthy bar culture surrounding a college town. 
The disc-jockey looked bored as he let the music play out over an empty dance floor. Five
or six patrons sat scattered behind the bar: a few more at the billiard tables. It was the
same scene the previous Thursday night — a supposed party night amongst fraternities. 
Despite the recent viral photo of a certain concert with a packed bar with scarcely a mask in
sight, the consensus is that the party scene surrounding the campus isn’t regularly active. 
Many students paying for housing moved back to campus and can’t afford for the school to
close again. Perhaps this could be contributing to the drop in partying. 
Asked if we could enter to take a few photos of the bar scene the bar owner said he didn’t
mind at all. He only wished there was more of a scene to capture.
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Was the usual Thursday and Saturday night the fluke, or was it the concert? It’s my opinion
that students mostly understand the consequences of bending the pandemic rules. 
Just in the few weeks after opening there has been a sharp rise in COVID cases around
campus, despite most classes converting to mostly online with TEAMS meetings. One
reason for this could be because the universities policy on allowing classes to resume to
preserve as much of a natural college experience as possible. If it is due to a partying
atmosphere, they typically aren’t partying in public spaces.
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Is ‘The Lost Husband’ worth the watch?
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/is-the-lost-husband-worth-the-watch/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor
Boredom struck once again this past weekend and I found myself on Netflix looking for
something to watch. I typically check out the top 10 list they have recently acquired and I
noticed ‘The Lost Husband’ on it. I was instantly gravitated to it because Josh Duhamel
stars in it, and because of the obvious romantic elements to it. 
Though it throws major Hallmark vibes throughout the movie, I thoroughly enjoyed the
plot and the depth it brought along with it. I even found myself laughing from time to time
due to the way the actors and actresses played the roles so well. 
Duhamel plays a stubborn, tough guy named James O’Connor and his love interest Libby
Moran, portrayed by Leslie Bibb, plays a stressed, yet carefree mom of two. Periodically
throughout the movie, the two bump heads over various things ranging from family issues
to how to properly run the goat farm Moran’s aunt owns. 
The movie captures some not-so-lighthearted topics including bullying and family issues.
It definitely tugs at the heart strings up until the very end. I believe one of the reasons this
movie is amazing is because of how well the cast works together. The chemistry is there
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between Bibb and Duhamel, and that makes the love connection in the movie seem that
much more believable. 
I’m adding this to my favorite rom-coms list for sure. It has everything you could think of
for the genre. Though it’s no ‘Sweet Home Alabama’ or ‘The Notebook’, it’s still a well put-
together film that portrays a beautiful love story unfolding. I highly recommend it to my
fellow romantic movie-enthusiasts if you’re on the hunt for something new. 10/10,
definitely worth the watch.
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Community mourns the loss of Chadwick Boseman, 43
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/community-mourns-the-loss-of-chadwick-boseman-43/
Alexandra O’Neal, Correspondent
Chadwick Boseman, known for his powerful Black American roles as Jackie Robinson,
James Brown and King T’Challa, passed away on Friday, Aug. 28 after a four-year battle
with cancer.
He had been diagnosed with stage three colon cancer in 2016, and continued his work as
an actor until it progressed to stage four. He died at the age of 43 surrounded by his wife
and family in his Los Angeles home.
His family named Chadwick “a true fighter” through these years, saying that “from
Marshall to Da 5 Bloods, August Wilson’s Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom and several more—all
were filmed during and between countless surgeries and chemotherapy. It was the honor of
his career to bring King T’Challa to life in Black Panther.”
Chadwick’s death was mourned by his fellow actors and friends, along with thousands of
fans across the world.
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Marvel Studios tweeted about the loss, writing, “our hearts are broken…your legacy will
live on forever.” Marvel memorialized Boseman by tweeting photos of Boseman during the
filming of Black Panther.
Chris Evans, an actor and friend of Boseman, wrote that he was “absolutely devastated” by
the news of Boseman’s passing. Evans tweeted that “Chadwick was special. A true original.
He was a deeply committed and constantly curious artist. He had so much amazing work
still left to create. I’m endlessly grateful for our friendship. Rest in power, King.”
Even former President Barack Obama, who met Chadwick at the White House during his
role as Jackie Robinson, tweeted in memory of Chadwick.
“You could tell right away that he was blessed,” said Obama. “To be young, gifted, and
Black; to use that power to give them heroes to look up to; to do it all while in pain – what
a use of his years.”
Chadwick will be remembered as a talented actor, a great friend and colleague, and an
iconic figure in the Black American community.
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JSU art department to hold Spin Art show
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/jsu-art-department-to-hold-spin-art-show/
Anna Gurganus, Correspondent
The JSU art department is hosting a Spin Art show from Sep. 3 to Sep. 24 in the Hammond
Hall and Roundhouse galleries.
The gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. However, due to COVID-19
only 15 people are allowed in the gallery at one time.
On the day of the show openings you can schedule appointments for viewings between 5
p.m. and 7 p.m.
A viewing can be scheduled by going to the “Gallery Schedule” section of the School of Arts
and Humanities page on the JSU website. Admission is free.For more information contact
the Gallery Coordinator Morgan Worsham at mworsham@jsu.edu.
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JSU reaches 219 active cases of COVID-19
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/jsu-reaches-219-active-cases-of-covid-19/
Scott Young, Editor in Chief
Jacksonville State University is currently reporting 219 active cases of COVID-19 that are
being actively followed by the university’s COVID-19 task force as of Thursday morning.
This number is up from the 143 active cases of COVID-19 that were reported by the
university last Thursday, an increase of 53 percent, or 76 cases.
The university began actively updating their COVID-19 numbers shortly after the start of
the semester, though the dashboard has existed since the summer.
The Chanticleer has begun keeping a day-by-day update of total cases of COVID-19 at JSU,
which shows that the university reported 44 active cases of COVID-19 on Aug. 21. The
graph will be updated as new numbers become available (click here to view it).
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Displayed are the day-by-day active COVID-19 cases numbers for Jacksonville State University.
(Source: JSU)
On Monday, The Chanticleer reported that a patron of Brother’s Bar in Jacksonville tested
positive for COVID-19 after attending a concert at the bar on Aug. 22. A photo from the
concert shows a large number of attendees not wearing masks and not social distancing. It
is unclear whether or not the concert has had an impact on JSU’s increase of COVID-19
cases.
According to the Calhoun County Emergency Management Agency, the county has
reported 2,413 confirmed cases as of Thursday, with 361 of them from the past 14 days. 25
are currently reported to be hospitalized with the virus in the county.
In total, the state has reported approximately 128,239 cases of COVID-19 in Alabama, with
2,217 deaths associated with the virus as of Thursday, according to the Alabama
Department of Public Health.
Efforts to reach the university administration or Dr. Jeff Ryan, the university COVID-19
task force head, for comment both this week and last week were unsuccessful.
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DeVos: Student loan interest frozen until 2021
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/devos-student-loan-interest-frozen-until-2021/
Logan Irwin, Correspondent
On Friday, Aug. 21, U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos fully implemented a
memorandum issued by President Donald Trump to pause federal student loan payments
and set the federal student loan interest rate to 0 percent until 2021.
Any student in the United States who took out a loan for the fall semester will have their
payments suspended until 2021 without any penalty, according to a press release from the
U.S. Department of Education. This decision was made in part due to the financial
hardships placed on many families amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 
“Thanks to President Trump’s leadership, students can continue their education and
borrowers can enjoy relief from some of the financial stress many may be facing due to the
coronavirus pandemic,” said DeVos. “We want everyone to be focused on a safe return to
full-time learning. The President and I will continue to support the success of all students.”
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This comes after action had already been extended at the start of the pandemic, and is
listed under the CARES Act, which allows for those who borrowed money to pay students
loans to be able to defer their payments without punishment. 
“The extension of the borrower relief by President Trump only impacts students who have
entered into repayment on their federal student loans,” said Jessica Wiggins, JSU’s
director of financial aid. “If a student is currently enrolled at least half-time, they would not
be in repayment on federal student loans. This relief automatically pauses payments on
federal student loans with no interest through December 2020.”
“The standard repayment plan for federal student loans is 10 years, but there are many
alternative repayment plans that borrowers can choose,” Wiggins continued. 
When loan interest relief comes to an end in January of 2021, the interest from the loans
that was decided prior to the extension period will pick back up and the monthly payments
will resume again. 








For the first time since the March 2018 tornadoes, the David L. Walters Department of
Music, which includes the Southerners and music majors, finally has a home after Mason
Hall renovations were completed.
Mason Hall sustained costly damages from the tornado that leveled Jacksonville State’s
campus along the stretch of Alabama Highway 204. The building suffered an estimated $4
million of damages which included: roof removal, HVAC unit destruction and widespread
water damage. 
Kevin Geeter, a JSU senior described his initial thoughts after seeing the destruction as
“very disheartening”. That $4 million, however, was only a small piece of the estimated
$100 million of damage around campus from over 70 damaged buildings. 
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The facility had sustained essentially the same exterior appearance for decades. The
building can now be seen with an arching roof design similar to Logan Hall, Ayers Hall and
others. 
The facilities of Mason Hall include administrative offices, normal classroom
environments, a choral rehearsal room, band practice room and a recital hall. There is also
a student lounging area allowing students to socialize and interact with one another. 
“It was absolutely incredible,” said Geeter, who performed the first performance in Mason
Hall’s new recital hall. “It’s just all so modern. So incredibly nice and definitely what this
department deserves.”
 With completed construction, students are able to once again attend classes inside of
Mason Hall while abiding by strict COVID-19 guidelines. Aside from the normal mask
requirement there are: doors to be used for entrance and exit only, stairs meant to be only
up or down, sanitation wipes provided for all students to clean their seating areas and
social distancing enforcements in social areas. 
Dr. Ken Bodiford, JSU’s director of bands, shot a video with complete social distancing
information related to Mason Hall.
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SGA President awarded academic honor from Sigma Nu
jsuchanticleer.com/2020/09/03/sga-president-awarded-academic-honor-from-sigma-nu/
Anna Gurganus, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University’s SGA President, Jerod Sharp, recently won the Sigma Nu
Scholar of the Year Award.
The Sigma Nu headquarters in Lexington, Virginia chose Sharp through a competitive
process which evaluated each applicant’s academic excellence, extracurricular record, and
demonstrated leadership. 
“I really think this award goes beyond my individual self in the fact that it distinguishes my
chapter of Sigma Nu, the IFC community here at JSU as well as the entirety of Greek Life,”
said Sharp. “I believe it shows how awesome the Biology Department here at JSU is, and
then, in the end, it is another reason to celebrate JSU as a whole as it is the reason I even
had the opportunity to apply for this award in the first place.”
Sharp is currently studying biology and carries a 4.0 GPA. 
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“I am super thankful for Professor Roger Sauterer, PhD. for also encouraging me in and out
of the lab,” said Sharp. “I am so lucky to be in the School of Science here at JSU and this
award is just as much theirs as it is mine.”
Sauterer, a JSU biology professor, has seen Sharp thrive in the Biology department. 
“In a single semester, Jerod proved himself as a diligent, hardworking and very bright
young researcher who has exceptionally high potential,” said Sauterer. 
Along with maintaining good grades, Sharp is also very involved in the campus community.
He served for three years on the Sylvania Town Council. He has served as the SGA’s Vice
President of the Student Senate and is currently serving as SGA President. 
The President of JSU’s Sigma Nu chapter, Jared Gallops, thinks highly of Sharp and his
abilities.
“We as a chapter are very proud of our brother, Jerod Sharp, for not only winning this
award but having such a strong commitment to his academics,” said Gallops. “Jerod is not
only a great friend but also a phenomenal person to work with. When he shows up, he is
the first to jump into work and encourages others to take action. What amazes me the most
is he is able to maintain a 4.0 cumulative GPA while holding so many positions in various
organizations. He truly is the type of person others strive to be.”
Kevin Barajas, another Sigma Nu member and good friend of Sharp, also had some positive
things to say about his brother.
“I am extremely proud of Jerod,” said Barajas. “We became friends freshman year when we
were both in Freshman Forum.  Ever since I met him, I knew he was destined to do great
things. He is one of the most driven and committed people I know. Additionally, he is an
amazing brother and friend. He makes me, our fraternity, and our community proud. I
cannot wait to see what his future holds.”
Sharp said he aspires for every student at JSU to reach their full potential and go on to do
great things.
“In the end, I hope other students feel inspired to reach for the stars because if a small-
town kid like me can achieve something like this, then any student here at JSU can do the
same or more,” said Sharp.
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